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Weed Management AreaWeed Management Area

�� Partnership of federal, state and local Partnership of federal, state and local 

government agencies; conservation government agencies; conservation 

organizations; individuals and other organizations; individuals and other 

interested groups that cooperatively interested groups that cooperatively 

manage invasive plants in a defined area.manage invasive plants in a defined area.



PartnersPartners

�� U.S. Department of DefenseU.S. Department of Defense

�� U.S. Fish and Wildlife ServiceU.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

�� U.S.D.A. Natural Resources Conservation ServiceU.S.D.A. Natural Resources Conservation Service

�� N.C. Division of Parks and RecreationN.C. Division of Parks and Recreation

�� N.C. Wildlife Resources CommissionN.C. Wildlife Resources Commission

�� The Nature ConservancyThe Nature Conservancy

�� SandhillsSandhills Area Land TrustArea Land Trust

�� SandhillsSandhills Ecological InstituteEcological Institute

�� Private commercial forestersPrivate commercial foresters

�� Private landowners/Interested partiesPrivate landowners/Interested parties



Advantages of WMAAdvantages of WMA

�� Management can occur across Management can occur across 

jurisdictional boundaries.jurisdictional boundaries.

�� Costs and management burdens are Costs and management burdens are 

reduced for each individual landowner.reduced for each individual landowner.

�� Share data and resources.Share data and resources.

�� More access to various funding sources.More access to various funding sources.



Establishment of the Establishment of the 

SandhillsSandhills Weed Management AreaWeed Management Area

�� An invasive plant survey of Fort Bragg and Camp An invasive plant survey of Fort Bragg and Camp 
MackallMackall indicated the occurrence of at least 51 indicated the occurrence of at least 51 
invasive plants.invasive plants.

�� The military reservations initiated a largeThe military reservations initiated a large--scale scale 
invasive plant management program to prevent these invasive plant management program to prevent these 
51 species from damaging valuable natural resources 51 species from damaging valuable natural resources 
and training lands.and training lands.

�� Supporting a WMA on surrounding lands would Supporting a WMA on surrounding lands would 
protect the significant investments these installations protect the significant investments these installations 
have made in invasive plant management.have made in invasive plant management.



Establishment of the Establishment of the 

SandhillsSandhills Weed Management AreaWeed Management Area

�� Based on this information and various federal Based on this information and various federal 

regulations requiring federal agencies to regulations requiring federal agencies to 

control invasive species, the U.S. Army Corps control invasive species, the U.S. Army Corps 

of Engineers, Engineering Research and of Engineers, Engineering Research and 

Development Center (ERDCDevelopment Center (ERDC--CERL) secured CERL) secured 

funding from the Department of Defense funding from the Department of Defense 

Legacy Program to establish a WMA in the Legacy Program to establish a WMA in the 

SandhillsSandhills in 2006. in 2006. 





Survey 2009Survey 2009--20102010

�� Through the partners we were able to gain Through the partners we were able to gain 
immediate access to a large number of immediate access to a large number of 
properties.properties.

�� Surveyed 50+ properties for a total of 20,945 Surveyed 50+ properties for a total of 20,945 
acres:acres:

�� State ParksState Parks

�� The Nature Conservancy PreservesThe Nature Conservancy Preserves

�� SandhillsSandhills Area Land Trust parcelsArea Land Trust parcels

�� SandhillsSandhills Game Lands parcelsGame Lands parcels

�� Private Conservation LandPrivate Conservation Land



Notes on Surveys:Notes on Surveys:
�� Surveys focused on Surveys focused on ““conservation landsconservation lands””..

�� Properties were not 100% surveyed.  Surveys Properties were not 100% surveyed.  Surveys 

focused on invasion corridors such as:focused on invasion corridors such as:

�� RoadsRoads

�� RailroadsRailroads

�� Utility RightUtility Right--ofof--waysways

�� Old Old HomesitesHomesites

�� Old FieldsOld Fields

�� Disturbed AreasDisturbed Areas

�� Property BoundariesProperty Boundaries



MappingMapping

�� Mapped almost 1,800 occurrences of 35 Mapped almost 1,800 occurrences of 35 

different invasive plants on these properties.different invasive plants on these properties.

�� Occurrences varying in size from a single plant to Occurrences varying in size from a single plant to 

acreacre--size infestations.size infestations.

�� Used handheld Used handheld GarminGarmin GPS units.GPS units.

�� A data sheet was filled out for each A data sheet was filled out for each 

occurrence.occurrence.

�� Simple datasheet with check boxes.Simple datasheet with check boxes.





20092009--2010 Breakdown2010 Breakdown

�� 51% of the occurrences were Chinese Privet and Japanese 51% of the occurrences were Chinese Privet and Japanese 
Honeysuckle.Honeysuckle.

�� 20% of the occurrences were 20% of the occurrences were ““wildlifewildlife--relatedrelated”” (planted (planted 
for food or cover):for food or cover):

�� Chinese Lespedeza = 7.2 % (full extent not mapped)Chinese Lespedeza = 7.2 % (full extent not mapped)

�� Shrubby Lespedeza = 4.5%Shrubby Lespedeza = 4.5%

�� MultifloraMultiflora Rose = 4.7%Rose = 4.7%

�� Weeping Weeping LovegrassLovegrass = 4.3%= 4.3%

�� Other most common species:Other most common species:

�� Chinaberry = 7.2%Chinaberry = 7.2%

�� Wisteria = 4.2%Wisteria = 4.2%

�� Mimosa = 3.7%Mimosa = 3.7%



0.224bush honeysuckleLonicera sp.

24.96448Japanese honeysuckleLonicera japonica 

0.051ornamental privetLigustrum sp.

25.70462Chinese privetLigustrum sinense

7.18129Chinese lespedezaLespedeza cuneata

4.4580shrubby bushcloverLespedeza bicolor

0.173morning gloryIpomoea sp.

0.509English ivyHedera helix

0.173gill-over-the-groundGlechoma hederacea

0.7814tall fescueFestuca elatior

0.112wintercreeperEuonymus fortunei

4.3478weeping lovegrassEragrostis curvula

0.051autumn oliveElaeagnus umbellata

0.336thorny oliveElaeagnus pungens

0.051Oriental bittersweetCelastrus orbiculatus

0.051giant reedArundo donax

0.112mugwortArtemisia vulgaris

3.7367mimosa, silk treeAlbizia julibrissin

1.8934tree of heavenAilanthus altissima

Percentage of Total 

Mapped

Number of 

Occurrences
Common NameScientific Name



4.1775wisteriaWisteria spp

0.112periwinkleVinca spp.

0.7213johnsongrassSorghum halepense

0.448sicklepodSenna obtusifolia

4.6784multiflora roseRosa multiflora

1.7832Bradford pearPyrus calleryana

0.9517kudzu vinePueraria montana

0.448Japanese knotweedPolygonum cuspidatum

0.051bambooPhyllostachys aurea

0.6111princesstreePaulownia tomentosa

0.509sacred bambooNandina domestica

1.2823marsh dewflowerMurdannia keisak

0.173white mulberryMorus alba

0.112zebra grassMiscanthus sinensis

1.8433Japanese stilt grassMicrostegium vimineum

7.18129chinaberryMelia azedarach

Percentage of Total 

Mapped

Number of 

Occurrences
Common NameScientific Name









InvasivesInvasives TreatedTreated

�� In the past 2 years we have treated                 In the past 2 years we have treated                 
456 occurrences (25% of 456 occurrences (25% of allall occurrences occurrences 
mapped) and some occurrences have been mapped) and some occurrences have been 
treated a number of times (169 occurrences have treated a number of times (169 occurrences have 
been treated at least twice).been treated at least twice).

�� Chinese privet and Japanese honeysuckle were Chinese privet and Japanese honeysuckle were 
treated if the occurrences were isolated or if the treated if the occurrences were isolated or if the 
occurrences were immediately adjacent to other occurrences were immediately adjacent to other 
species. species. 



Treatment MethodsTreatment Methods

�� Herbaceous species:  Herbaceous species:  

�� Foliar spray with 2%+ Foliar spray with 2%+ glyphosateglyphosate solution.solution.

�� Vines:Vines:

�� For large vines (>0.5 inch For large vines (>0.5 inch dbhdbh) we used the ) we used the ““cut cut 

and sprayand spray”” method on the first treatment.  We cut method on the first treatment.  We cut 

the vine close to the ground and applied a the vine close to the ground and applied a 

concentrated concentrated glyphosateglyphosate solution to the cut surface. solution to the cut surface. 

�� After 1 month or so, we treated any remaining After 1 month or so, we treated any remaining 

foliage with a 4%+ foliage with a 4%+ glyphosateglyphosate foliar spray.foliar spray.



Treatment MethodsTreatment Methods

�� Shrubs:Shrubs:

�� For most shrubs we used the For most shrubs we used the ““cut and spraycut and spray”” method.  But method.  But 

in a few cases the shrubs (in a few cases the shrubs (multifloramultiflora rose) were too dense rose) were too dense 

to get to the stems so then we used a 4%+ to get to the stems so then we used a 4%+ glyphosateglyphosate foliar foliar 

solution.solution.

�� Trees:Trees:

�� Saplings and small trees (<4 inch Saplings and small trees (<4 inch dbhdbh) were treated using ) were treated using 

the the ““cut and spraycut and spray”” or or ““basal barkbasal bark”” methods.  methods.  

�� Large trees were treated with the Large trees were treated with the ““hack and squirthack and squirt”” method method 

whereby a chainsaw (most efficient) was used to whereby a chainsaw (most efficient) was used to ““girdlegirdle””

the trunk near the ground. Then we squirted a concentrated the trunk near the ground. Then we squirted a concentrated 

glyphosateglyphosate solution into the cuts.  solution into the cuts.  



Parsons Tract Parsons Tract -- BeforeBefore
NC Wildlife Resources CommissionNC Wildlife Resources Commission



Parsons Tract Parsons Tract -- AfterAfter
NC Wildlife Resources CommissionNC Wildlife Resources Commission



After 3 MonthsAfter 3 Months…….sprouts!!.sprouts!!



Boyd Tract Boyd Tract -- BeforeBefore
Weymouth Woods State ParkWeymouth Woods State Park



Boyd Tract Boyd Tract -- AfterAfter
Weymouth Woods State ParkWeymouth Woods State Park



Game Lands Game Lands -- BeforeBefore
NC Wildlife Resources CommissionNC Wildlife Resources Commission



Game Lands Game Lands -- AfterAfter
NC Wildlife Resources CommissionNC Wildlife Resources Commission



Data ManagementData Management



GIS DataGIS Data





Future ActivitiesFuture Activities

�� Talk to local nurseries about Talk to local nurseries about invasivesinvasives and and 
native alternatives.native alternatives.

�� Engage county and local governments in Engage county and local governments in 
invasive plant management.invasive plant management.

�� Continue surveys of conservation lands (weContinue surveys of conservation lands (we’’ve ve 
only surveyed 20,945 acres out of 143,000+ only surveyed 20,945 acres out of 143,000+ 
acres).acres).

�� Once survey and initial treatment of Once survey and initial treatment of 
conservation lands are complete, we plan to conservation lands are complete, we plan to 
survey adjacent lands in order to establish survey adjacent lands in order to establish 
““weed freeweed free”” buffers zones.buffers zones.



Thank You!Thank You!

Tracy RushTracy Rush

910910--690690--42474247

trush@sandhillsecological.orgtrush@sandhillsecological.org

www.ncswma.orgwww.ncswma.org


